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oneclick AG cooperates with SEH Technology
Thanks to SEH’s USB-to-Network Technology, USB devices and dongles can now be
integrated into and used with the oneclick™ platform’s digital workspaces.

With the oneclick™ platform, software applications and data are delivered into a central
workspace in the browser from any server location. The digital workspace is accessed
independently of place and time via a secure web portal using any terminal device.
“It used to be a special challenge to integrate locally connected USB devices into our
digital workspaces”, says Florian Bodner, CIO of the oneclick AG. “With SEH’s USB-toNetwork Technology, USB devices can now be connected in a simple, fast and secure
way. Our customers can now flexibly and under controlled conditions access all types of
USB devices. They can effectively use external hard drives, memory sticks, scanners,
medical devices, measuring devices, RDX-drives, multifunctional devices, cameras,
telephone systems and many more. Even copy protection dongles can be provided
centrally. Secured software can be used as usual, however, without having to directly
insert the dongles into the client. The users access their dongles anytime effortlessly via the
network, while the dongles are safely administered in a central place.”
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About SEH Technology
The SEH Technology specialises in the production of professional network solutions. Core
areas are network printing and using USB devices via network.
About the oneclick AG
oneclick AG with headquarters in Zurich, Switzerland, and an innovation motor in Prien
am Chiemsee, Germany, is specialised in the development and operation of a Workspace
Provisioning and Streaming Platform. The goal of oneclick AG is to play a major role in
shaping and improving end user computing. oneclick AG was founded in 2015 and has 25
employees.
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